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Taylor Again
Offers Short
Bible Course

Philos Offer

The school of Religion of Tay
lor University at Upland, Indiana,
hereby announces special Bible
courses during the month of
February, four weeks, from Feb
ruary 2nd to 2oth.
The courses are so arranged
as to be valuable both to ministers
and laymen.

"Who?"
"It's Murdoch — the Great
Murdoch — America's Master
Magician
He's coming!
"He is! When?"
"On the evening of Friday,
January 21. Are you coming?"
"Am I coming! Boy, the little
lady, herself, couldn't keep me
from coming! It will be more
fun than visiting a haunted
house!"
And he is right! You will see
more thrills than in a circus,
more mysteries than in the
haunted house of Goblin's Roost!
Watch the weird, sensational,
spiritualistic illusion, "The Cab
inet of Souls", in which Murdoch
produces upon a fully lighted
slage, a mediumistic sceance so
nearly approaching the super
natural as to raise grave doubts
in the minds of thinking people.
The Philalethean's are proud
to be able to present for your
entertainment this greatest magic
extravaganza in the universe.
Thalos, Philos, friends bring your
lady or come alone, but see if
the spirits are real, if they return,
if they talk! Come and see the
ghosts at play; take a good look
at your favorite spook when the
Philalethean Literary Society
presents Murdoch, the Master
Magician!

Courses Offered

Problems of the Local Church
(Periods to be later designated)
President Robert L. Stuart
Theology of the New Testament,
2 periods, weekly,
A Study of the Holy Spirit,
3 periods weekly,
Dean J. A. Huffman.
Church Administration,
2 periods, weekly,
Modern Cults, 2 periods, weekly,
Biblical Interpretation, 3 periods,
weekly,
Prof. James Charbonnier
The History of Holiness Doctrine,
3 periods, weekly,
Prof D. Earl Imler
Bible and Hymn Reading, 2 periods,
weekly,
Prof. Ethel Lenore Foust
Opportunities Afforded

1. For ministers and Christian
workers to secure much valuable and
usable material in a very short time.
2. To pursue condensed courses,
getting the very gist of subjects which
usually require much longer periods.
3. To study with a theological
faculty of seven splendidly trained,
experienced, and consecrated teachers.

"Murdock", the
Famed Magician

Lyceum Group
Will Present
Famed Pianist

World Traveler
Speaks to T. U.
Volunteer Band
Rev. Lee C. Fisher, of Portland,

JEROLD FREDERIC

Next Tuesday evening, January
18, the lyceum committee is
happy to present the famous
young pianist, Jerold Frederic, in
a concert in Shreiner Auditorium.
The committee feels fortunate
in securing the services of this
very brilliant American artist.
His concert season this year is
full of engagements. He has ap
peared in many American cities
before varied audiences and each
time he has been hailed as one of
the greatest artists of the younger
generation.

Joint Program
Is Source
Much

Although he is but thirty-one
years old, he has creative ability,
surging emotionalism and the
imagination of a much older man.
He made his first appearance on
the concert stage at 11 years of
age and at the age of 13 toured
the nation as a boy prodigy. Since
that time he has studied with the
great teachers here and abroad.
Much has been added to his im
aginative mind (and thus is re
flected in his music) by these
travels.

Having visited about twentyHis recital at Taylor should
6. To acquire some credit toward a
Teacher Training Diploma, if desired. five countries, Mr. Fisher had prove to be one of the best num

Cost of Special Term

The cost of tuitions will be the
nominal fee of $10.00 for the entire
period. Students may carry a maxi
mum of sixteen hours.
Board and room, including heat and
light, may be had for $7.50 per week,
if two occupy a room, or $8.50 per
week if a room is occupied alone.
If there are any other questions
which the reader desires to ask, he
should address Taylor University
School or Religion at once.

BUTZ, REDIGER HONORED
Miss Hazel Butz, Senior, and Mr.
Milo Rediger, Junior, were chosen
to be the leaders of the 1938
Youths' Conference, at a meeting
called by Dr. Stuart last Tuesday.
Those that attended the meeting —
class presidents, representatives on
the Student Council, leaders of the
various school organizations, and
several instructors — constituted
a group of twenty-seven, two-thirds
students and one-third faculty.
Every one present realized the tre
mendous responsibilities involved
and looked to the Lord for direction.
Prayerfully and seriously they
voted this vital spiritual leader
ship upon the shoulders of Miss
Butz and Mr. Rediger.

time to show moving pictures of
only a small fraction of the places
visited. Pictures from Hawaii,
Japan, China, Egypt and Pales
tine were among the number
which he showed. Of especial in
terest were those showing the
home, church and family of one
of our own Taylor student volun
teers, Miss Taeko Obara, of
Tokyo, Japan. While on his tour,
Mr. Fisher was privileged to be a
guest in the Obara home and to
speak in the church of over 900
members of which Miss Obara's
father is pastor. Other scenes of
geographic interest were dis
played, but those which moved
the hearts of the audience were
the pictures of groups of Christ
ians here and there in each
country and the contrasting
pictures of those who are as yet
in heathen darkness.
There was time to show parts
of only three of the twelve films
which Mr. Fisher took during his
travels. It is hoped that at some
future date he may return to
show more of them to the student
body.

TAYLOR EXPRESSES SYMPATHY

Deepest sympathy is expressed
by faculty and student body to
four of our members bereaved
during the vacation period.
Murray Bragan's mother passed
on to her reward. Rev. Frank
Hood died in the evening of De
cember 23rd. Six year old James
Henry, on the 24th. The father of
Margaret Morris, a former stu
dent, died New Year's Day.

"Tiger House",
of
Mystery Play,
Hilarity
Will Be Given

Friday, January 14, at 8:00
p.m., a program was presented by
the Thalonian and Philalethean
Literary societies in Shreiner
Auditorium. In his opening re
marks, Philo Patton informed the
audience that with one of the
fairest members of the Thalo trio
absent, together with other dif
ficulties, he had been forced to
comb the campus for impromptu
talent. His rake had gathered in a
rare company of humorists.
Glenber Sutton responded to
the emergency call with an im
personation of Bud Robinson fol
lowed by two vocal numbers by
Gib Smithurst with Bob Jackson
at the piano. Bud Van Loon with
a discourse on "New Year's Reso
lutions" and Don Barnes with
one called "Lights Out" called
forth hearty laughter. Patton and
Gerber in a screwy dialogue and
Marshall Lucas in a burlesque on
the dagger scene from Macbeth
and a comic poem pleased their
listeners.
A debate between the two
societies on the subject "Shall
radio-equipped benches be placed
at strategic points on the cam
pus?" climaxed the evening's en
tertainment. Philos Lanman and
Miles speaking for the negative
and Thalos Murphy and Morrow
orating for the affirmative man
aged to eke out a draw for their
respective societies.

4. For ministers and Christian
workers to bring themselves up to Indiana, who returned several
the times in matters of Christian months ago from a tour of many
doctrine and practice.
mission fields around the world,
5. To spend four weeks on the was the guest speaker at the Stu
campus of a college which will soon dent Volunteer Meeting on Mon
be a century old, but which has always day evening in the chapel room.
stood, and now stands, uncompromis
Members of the Ministerial Asso
Mr. Frederic is considered a
ingly for the great Fundamentals of
ciation
were guests at the meet very fine interpreter of Liszt. His
the Christian faith. "Taylor Uni
versity is now in her ninety-second ing, which was open to the pub music breathes the very spirit of
the creators of the art.
year."
lic.

7. To get acquainted with, and to
mingle with more than three hundred
choice young men and women who
are seriously preparing for the call
ings, professions and vocations of
life.

NO. 8

bers of this year's lyceum pro
gram. Music lovers are assured
of a great treat which they will
never forget.

Debate Contest
Revived by Dr.
S. H. Turbeville
Dr. S. H. Turbeville of Mishawaka is reviving the Fifty Dollars
"Gold" Prize Debate this year.
When he was in school, he won
first place in this debate and
wishes it again to be an event of
the school year. In a letter to Dr.
Stuart he says, "I shall insist
that the contestants shall put
something in the way of genuine
effort into that program. I am un
willing to invest that money in
those who simply go through the
form of a contest. The contest
ants ought to represent the two
literary societies, as in former
years, and there should be a tryout debate on the part of each
society to select the best debaters
and in the final debate, the prize
contest, each contestant must
write and memorize his speech,
as we were required to do when
I was there, and each debator
judged on the basis of his in
dividual effort, and not as teams.
For the good of those participat
ing I shall insist emphatically on
these terms being observed, and
then the contest will have mean
ing for those who take part, and
will give the proper representa
tion to the college and to the ob
servers present."

"Tiger House" will be present
ed by the Play Production Class,
under the direction of Professor
Dennis, in Spier's Hall, January
29, at eight o'clock.
Creepy noises, eerie lights,
women's screams and clutching
claws that snatch unsuspecting
characters off the stage right in
front of the audience add to its
thrilling action. "Tiger House" is
a clever mystery play with lots
of comedy, and although the
mystery element dominates, there
is nothing really gruesome.
The cast is as follows:

Debate Teams Make
Initial Appearance
Wednesday, January 19, Pro
fessor Dennis is taking two
Debate teams to Marion College
for a Triangular Debate with
Marion College and Anderson.
Both Taylor teams will debate in
the afternoon at three-thirty,
and seven-thirty in the evening.
In the afternoon Taylor up
holds the affirmative against
Marion; the negative against
Anderson. In the evening the
sides will be reversed.
The intercollegiate proposition
for this season is — Resolved:
That the National Labor Rela
tions Board should be empowered
to enforce arbitration in all in
dustrial disputes.
The debate squad is made up
of the following: Lewis Black,
Murray Bragen, Arland Briggs,
Thomas Chilcote, Philip Green,
Richard Halfast, John Paul
Jones, Ross McLennon, Lorenz
Morrow, Edith Persons, Carl Reppert and Hazel Smith.

Bishop Swalen Speaks
To Students at Chape
Bishop Swalen of Toronto,
Canada, was visiting chapel
speaker Friday, January 14. He
is a bishop in the Brethren in
Christ church.
He took his text from Psalms
27 :4 which was written by David.
Bishop Swalen said that we desire
so many things in life that we do
not want any of them bad enough
to seek for them. Most people who
hear gospel preaching desire to
be earnest Christians of the
highest type.
He said many Christians were
like the "week-end" farmers,
serving Christ only on week-ends.
That sort of living doesn't work
in the Christian life.
David's motives for serving
Christ should inspire all of us
to feel the way he did about be
holding the beauty of the Lord.
Some of us are so busy in serving
the Lord that we do not have time
to behold the sheer beauty of the
Lord himself. Then, too, the Lord
is the answer to all of our ques-

Erma Lowrie
June Walker,
the heroine who has a will
of her own.
Aunt Sophia — Virgie Grile, a
genial, good-natured woman
who is very superstitious, an
aunt of the heroine.
The Mystery Woman
Dorothy
Lewis. (Wait and see!)
Peggy Van Ess — Teuntje Peters,
a very modern girl and a
friend of Erma's.
Yami
Arthur Dahlstrand, a
Hindu servant of the house
hold.
Arthur Hale — Paul Stuart, ap
parently in love with Erma.
Macintosh — William Uphold, a
detective, and believes in
logical motives.
Mr. Murdock — Lewis Black, a
superstitious
Scotchman,
mysteriously appearing at all
times.
Thompson — Loran Helm, a sini
ster character who proves to
be the villain.
Oswald Kerins
Robert Jack
son, a botanist who is in
tensely interested in his
work, but ignores the world
about him.

Vesper Meditation Is
Given by Rev. J. W. Pox
"The Task of Forgetting" was
the subject chosen by Rev. J. W.
Fox, pastor of Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church of Hartford
City, for the evening meditation
at the Sunday vesper service last
Sunday Evening, January 9.
"Sometimes we remember if
we forget some things," the
speaker declared in the opening
remarks of his message, centered
around Philippians 3:13, 14 as a
thought for the New Year. "You
can only remember what is worth
while when you are able to forget
what is not worthwhile, just as
gold is not valuable until the
dross is removed." He urged his
hearers to forget the personal
injuries, the troubles, the dif
ferences of the past, and to reach
forth with new hope and courage
to that which is before. "The
supreme principle in memory,"
he said, "is to forget that which
is evil and return only that which
is worthwhile." Using the inci
dent from Victor Hugo's story of
Jean Valjean and the Bishop,
Rev. Fox commented in closing,
"Jesus Christ has bought your
soul from the evil thoughts of
perdition at great sacrifice; He
has bought it, and given it to God,
and your minds to high thoughts,
thoughts of good, so that you'll
be able to remember only the
good and press on in the new
year to that which is highest and
best."
tions. God reveals secrets to those
who dwell in His house, no
matter how curious we may be.
God's Word is the latest word on
any subject, and answers many
questions which the most modern
dictionary or encyclopedia can
not answer.
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YOUTH CONFERENCE

Bob was one fellow you could go to if you
wanted something done and you knew it would be
done well. If you were feeling gay, Bob would
laugh with you; if you had the "blues," he'd try to
lose them for you; if you were troubled, he had
sympathy. He was always willing to meet you
more than half way.
After all, what more could one want in a
friend?
This isn't an obituary, but merely a public
acknowledgment of appreciation to one "swell" guy
and a "regular fellow" — a fine Christian gentle
man and friend to all.
I'm sure I express the sentiment of the remain
der of the Echo staff and student body, Bob, when I
say that we just wish the best of everything for you
and pray that God may richly use you in the ad
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lauten-1 around to receive treatment.
vancement of His earthly kingdom.
schlager, Virginia R o y s t e r, During the holiday they visited
We're going to lbiss you, Bob.
Crystal Hawkins, Leon Shaffer, Chas. Fox and Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
— Wallace Scea
and Esther Baker, all of the class Ayres on the campus, and they
of '37, were on the campus for promised to return again and
show some pictures of their mis
awhile before vacation.
Word was received from Rev. sionary work.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brenaman,
and Mrs. Earl E. Allen of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, by Miss Both- Knifley, Kentucky, are the
well that they are enjoying their parents of a baby girl, Grace
(Hot tips on cold facts)
{ work, and that recently they saw Joanne, who weighs 5 lb. and
William Bennard while he was in 8 oz., and who was born at 9:30
their city assisting in the pre p.m. Saturday, January 8, 1938.
sentation of Handel's "Messiah." Mr. Brenaman graduated in 1931,
In 1937, The Echo issued the booklet, "How Mr. Bennard attended Taylor in and Mrs. Brenaman, nee Mary
to Keep a Christian College Christian or Double 1929 and 1930.
Leiter finished in January, 1937.
Doors." In this year of '38, The Echo Joke Editor
A letter was received from
Norman Rose is one of the
would like to present, "The Golden Rule or Missing principal players in the "Y Mabel Frey, '35, Mt. Shabezi
Doors and Hinges."
Triangle Players" in Pittsburgh. Mission Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia,
*
*
*
*
*
*
They are giving plays in January Africa saying that she is happy
These comments were heard from Bill Hay on and February in the downtown in her work there. At the time
the new Amos 'n' Andy program: "Drink Camp Y. M. C. A. auditorium in Pitts she wrote they were preparing
bell's soups twice a year and brush your teeth burgh, and are also broadcasting for an exhibit in the boarding
twice a day with Campbell's soup."
from that city. Mr. Rose will school, showing the work that
*'•
*
*
*
*
*
take charge of an European the pupils have done during the
The minister called at thS Jones home on touring
party
this
coming year. Her sister, Lois, class of
Sunday afternoon, and little Willie answered the summer.
'30, is home on furlough from the
bell.
J. Norman Holder, Class of '37, same mission, and stopped here
"Pa ain't home," he announced. "He went over began officiating in the official i at Taylor for a short visit on her
to the golf club."
capacity of minister of the M. E.' way to California.
The minister's brow darkened, and Willie churches at Walkerville, Bethel ( Miss Lucille Norman, who re
hastened to explain: "Oh, he ain't gonna play any and Crystal Valley, Michigan, ceived her Bachelor of Religion
golf, not on Sunday. He just went over for a few January 9, 1938.
degree here, is now working to
highballs and a little stud poker."
ward her A.B. degree at the Uni
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Fiddler
are
*
*
*
*
*
*
now holding revival services in versity of Washington, Seattle,
Dr. Bentley: "Give me a sentence using a word the M. E. church at Mineral, Wash. She is majoring in philoso
that shows great action."
Indiana. They are home on phy, and likes her work very
Gerald Martin: "He was as restless as a wind furlough from Rajnadgaon Leper much, although, she says she
shield wiper."
Home, C. P., India, where tney misses the Christian fellowship
*
*
*
*
*
*
have been doing a wonderful that she had at Taylor.
Dick Halfast: "My watch is magnetized, am I work. A number of people at the
Clayton Steele, Trion, Georgia,
the cause of it?"
home have been healed of leprosy class of '37, spent a few days of
Prof. Draper: "No, magnetic personality will and natives come from miles his vacation here on the campus.
never magnetize a watch."

FLASHES from FLASH

j

In a few short weeks several hundred young
people will suddenly invade our campus for a
week-end of concentrated spiritual uplift.
These young people will come from all over
Indiana and these surrounding states with but one
purpose in mind — that of growing closer to
Christ.
Will we be prepared?
Physically? It's going to take beds, mattresses,
pads, cots and rooms to house these people and
food to feed them. The small registration fee
takes care of only a small part of these expenses.
Spiritually? On our shoulders rests the re
sponsibility of being channels through which God
can work to win the visiting youth. We must truly
he humble ancLmuch in prayer that this may prove
to be an occasion for a great outpouring of God's
spirit on us.
*
*
*
*
*
*
In Hazel Butz and Milo Rediger we have two
In puppy love, we were wondering which one
line leaders. They have a high privilege and still
was the dog — boy or girl?
the greatest of responsibility and hard work.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Let's all back them and boost them and co
I'll
bet
you
were
mad
when
you caught that
operate in every way possible to make this the
skunk?
greatest Youth Conference ever held in Taylor.
You bet, I was highly incensed.
*

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

*

*

*

*

*

Taylor Profs.
Attend Nat'l
Science Meet
The state of Indiana had the
high honor during the holiday
season of being host to the winter
session of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Science which convened in
Indianapolis, December 27 to 31.
The recent meeting was the one
hundred and first session of the
association which now meets
semi-annually.
Indiana
had
twice previously welcomed this
great organization in the years
1871 and 1890. It was estimated
early in the week that more than
5000 had registered.
Many prominate representa
tives from all parts of our nation
found inspiration in meeting for
the advancement of practically
every phase of science. The care
fully planned meetings were of
technical importance and of pop
ular interest. The extensive ex
hibits in the basement of the
Murat Temple represented the
fields of Chemistry, Biology and
Electrical Engineering.
Those from Taylor who at
tended were: Dr. Ayres, Dr.
Barnard, Prof. Draper, Dr. G.
Harlowe Evans and Dr. and Mrs.
Tinkle.

If love is blind, maybe that's why it comes to
couples
easier in the dark.
During the past few days a most trying situa
*
*
*
*
*
*
tion has developed. As the Echo is a student paper
Strange as it seenls, as soon as a fellow gets a
and has as a prime purpose the voicing of student
horsing around.
opinion these few words might he appropriate at little horse sense* he* quits
- * * * *
this time.
Hal: "Why did you put your finger on the
It seemed that the taking of the door hinges
pan?"
was not the fact that stirred the faculty and stu
Miss Draper: "That's just what I was going to
dent body to such a great extent, but it was
ask
you,
Mr. Lanman."
more a question of principles. The faculty thought
Hal: "It's a good thing I asked first."
that due respect for them was being taken away
* * * * * *
and the students figured they should have certain
There
he
was,
battling against the waves. "Just a
privileges which had been denied them. It was a
mile
more,"
he
thought,
"and I'll make the shore."
question of who could hold out the longer.
The hinges are back and now it will be in His strokes were getting weaker. He could hardly
teresting to see how it all turns out. A hearing lift an arm. The beach was only a few yards away.
before Dr. Stuart has been promised the Wiscon His last efforts were too rhuch. He began to grow
sin fellows by Art Dahlstrand and at this meeting dizzy. Then his head began to swim and carried
various suggestions and propositions will be acted him to the shore.
upon.
The Junior Rules Committee and the Student
Council have not had the power to represent the
students in a true manner and might as well be
disbanded as continued, powerless and existing as
figureheads. This is the general trend of student
In a maze in Psych class Tuesday Gwen
thought.
Niebel, rat, jauntily beat her way through a
Many of us are of the opinion that this tem blind alley in a hungering, all-conquering thirst for
porary misunderstanding between the students and cheese, Dillon.
*
*
*
*
*
*
authorities can be ironed out by careful, thought
ful efforts on the part of student representatives
"William the Conqueror," read Page from his
and faculty representatives meeting on a common history, "landed in England in 1066 A. D."
ground to discuss problems and to act on resolu
"What does A. I). stand for?" inquired Dr.
tions.
Oborn.
Holiness Convention
The small boy pondered "1 don't exactly
Is Guest Of Taylor
know," he said. "Maybe it's after dark."
IN APPRECIATION
*
*
*
*
*
*
The National Holiness ConvenIt is with deep regret that I say good-bye to
Miss A. — Give me a sentence and we'll see if tiion of the United States and
one of the best friends I've ever known, Bob Mor we can change it to the imperative mood."
Canada convenes on Taylor's
lock. Next semester Bob will be taking his school
Zoller — "The horse draws the cart."
campus April 19 through 24.
work at Simpson College in Iowa and will take on
Miss A. — "Very good. Now change the sen Delegates from the various parts
a student pastorate there.
, tence to an imperative."
of these countries are expected
Bob's one of these fellows who does a great
Zoller — "Get up!"
for the sessions. The president is
*
*
*
*
*
*
many things he never gets credit for. He's modest,
Dr. C. W. Butler, president of
earnest, unassuming and not afraid of work. He
Dr. Tinkle — Why do they call this arm bone John Fletcher College of Oskahas gotten his studies and worked hard as a the humerus?
loosa, Iowa.
kitchen boy and at the same time he has found time
P. Stu. — Probably because it's next to the
The list of speakers will in
to he News Editor of the Echo, Junior representa funny bone.
clude many prominent men in
*
*
*
*
*
*
tive on the Student Council, Social Chairman of the
the Holiness movement. The Edu
Junior Class, Rush Day Chairman for the Philos
Dr. Oborn. — "How are things in Russia now? cational Committee, of which Dr.
and was to serve as co-chairman of the decorating Is the Czar still reining?"
J. A. Huffman is the chairman,
committee for the Junior-Senior banquet. That
Mumma: — "Nope. He settled down to a has announced a public program
makes the rest.of us look sick, huh?
drizzle long ago, and now he's hardly mist."
for the afternoon of April 21st.

Group meetings will be held in
the evening and on the morning
of the 22nd.
While this conference is in
session on the campus, the fol
lowing college presidents will ad
dress the chapel hour:
Dr. Z. T. Johnson — Asburv
College, Kentucky
President H. J. Long — Green
ville College
Dr. W. F. McConn — Marion
College — Marion, Indiana
Mrs. Iva D. Vennard
Chicago
Evangelistic Institute.

Pulpit Contest Offers
Large Prize To Winn<
This year there will be
twenty-five dollar prize given
the best preacher who enters th
oratorical contest. The conditioi
set forth by C. Lyle Thoma
son of the originator of the coi
test, are as follows:
1. Those eligible shall 1
seniors in the undergradua
school, who are graduating tl
same year as the prize is given.
2. Each participant shall 1
judged on the basis of conten
excellence of style, and the d
livery.
3. The Committee of Judg
shall include the President of tl
University; the head of tl
Speech Department; the head
the English Department; and ar
other members that the Preside:
should think necessary.
4. The prize is to be called tl
"Elizabeth Conquest Prize
Pulpit Oratory and Manner."

Ministerial Group Goes
Social At Party Toni
Before the holidays the assoc
tion gave a test, a survey of t
elements of ministerial succe
to the members of the Minister
Association. Each one noted as
which quality of a minister is t
most important and so on dm
the list. In a worth-while disci
sion in the following meeti
they were interested in comp:
ing the results with those of te
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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Fanciful Facts
Found By Echo
Statistic Dept.
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News
PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS Engaging
Reports Given
After Holidays

Well, here am I, but where are
you, dear reader? Ain't it a great
lite, though? They lose one pair
of hinges around here and they
get two pair back. If my math,
doesn't fail me that's 100% profit.
1 hat ought to go in Winchell's
column. Anyway it just goes to
show that a door is a door except
when it's ajar and you can't open
a door without hinges, or can
you, Van?

In the work of administration,
It's happened again! They're
the government of most civilized
popping out everywhere. A proud
countries and institutions make
smile accompanied by a wave of
exhaustive collections of statisti
the hand and a rumor has been
cal information. Rather belatedly,
proven a reality. The whole world
the University appointed your re
knows. Three more charming
porter director of the newly
campus co-eds are engaged. They
created Bureau of Vital Facts. At
may have said flippantly self-conpresent this organization is
ciously, "Santa Glaus brought
busily engaged in compiling
me — ." But the troops of en
statistical tables which should
vious
admirers
have
their
prove invaluable to the business
*
*
*
*
hunches.
office. Following are a few in
That's not all, however. All the
A
backwoods
mountaineer teresting truths chosen at random
diamonds
which flashed during
from
my
files.
found a mirror which a tourist
the holidays haven't collected on
From the kitchen came Carl
had lost. "Well, if it ain't my old
GOVERNOR OF INDIANA
college hill. Some of those
dad," he said, as he looked in the Reppert, official potato peeler,
1st Prize Photo
courageous lads whose sweet
mirror. "I never knowed he had with the report that in the course
hearts are miles away said little
his picture took." He took it j of nine months he skins over
about it when they came back but
home. 1 hat night while he was 850,000 choice spuds. However, to Gospel Teams
what they said revealed a lot.
sleeping his wife found the the unfortunate kitchen boy who
Maybe it was just a loving glance
Report Active
mirror. "Hum-uf", she said, must count out 370,000 grains of
at an enshrined portrait accom
looking into it, "so that's the old rice per meal, Reppert's state
panied by a single statement, "I
Xmas Vacation
hag he's been chasing."
ment seems rather insignificant.
gave her a ring for Christmas,"
The dishwashers bitterly com
— Merceh Cluster
or "Golly, I'm happy; she accept
Once again Taylor students !
plain that each year they wash
ed my diamond."
A coed at the University of Mis 188,000 plates, 620,000 pieces of and faculty were made to rejoice
Added to Taylor's list of
souri fainted in a history class silverware, 76,000 cups and an as Monday's "clinic" chapel hour
definite matrimonial prospects
when the professor was demon equal number of saucers. As an brought reports of victory from
are: Clarice Bell - Arland Briggs;
strating the use of the German interesting sidelight Dishwasher many places over the vacation
Mary K. Myers - Clayton Steele,
saw-toothed bayonet in the World Bauer ventured to say that if his period. While there were not
'37 : Ruth Imler - John Vayhinger
many
special
Gospel
team
groups
roommate
had
continued
his
War. He had been discussing
'37; Ruth Hoyt - Charles Garringmilitary tactics and had become initial pace, he would have dated in definite service, a considerable
er; Margaret Riisness - Howard
a trifle too realistic for the stu 72 different Taylor lassies by the number of students had oppor
Eicher; Carmen English, '36 second week in June.
tunities for participating in ser
dents.
Merrill Livezey.
vices
in
their
home
communities,
Delving
around
a
bit
more,
I
— Valpo Torch
Rumors come also of the en
learned that the student body and gave joyful testimony to the
*
*
*
*
gagement of one of last year's
consumes over 55,000 pounds of greater victory in their lives
How about a place in Who's
Sunflower state girls, Marion
canned food, 8,100 gallons of which had resulted from such
Who or Hall of Fame for Coach
Matthew to Garfield Steedinan,
milk, 12,000 pounds of meat, activity.
'I Can Take It' who, after losing
'37; and the marriage of Evelyn
One team, composed of Glenbar
4,500 pounds of butter, and pear
10 games out of 11, didn't claim
Smith who was in school here
WINTER SCENE
honey and applesauce enough to Sutton and Paul Sobel, were with
he was building character?
last semester.
2nd Prize Photo
Rev. Weed at Frankfort, Ohio,
fill the swimming pool.
during
the
holiday
for
a
week
of
Upon tackling Johnny Warner,
The University of Minnesota
genial manager of the bookstore, special evangelistic meetings.
Lyle Russel and Katharyn
paper tells of a pig being born on
1 learned that over 5,000 books go Both expressed words of grati Bingaman emerged winners of Faculty Members To
the experiment farm with a queer
through his hands each year. tude for the privilege which had 1st and 2nd prizes respectively
Attend Conference
extra bone. After investigation
Our singing postmaster, Arland been theirs, and one told of the in the Bookstore-Gem-Echo photo
they found it to be only a spare
Briggs, didn't know how many last service, in which thirteen contest which closed Monday
Dr. Stuart will attend the meet
rib.
stamps he had sold, but he calcu young people knelt at the altar evening, January 10, with the two ing of the Inter-Church Relation
lated that Swallow-Robin could seeking the Lord in an earnest pictures shown above. The se Board in Chicago next week.
be papered with the purple ones and definite way.
lection of prize winners was a
Next Wednesday, Thursday,
LESSER FACTS
Jessie Schultz and Margaret difficult matter, but Mr Russel's and Friday the Association of
with enough green ones to make
Girls, take heed! Coffee and a three inch border. Bob Rose Trefz spent the first part of the photo was granted 1st prize be American Colleges and Univer
doughnuts are two of the world's says he sells 5,260 bottles of soda holidays in Rushville, Indiana, cause it embodied news value, sities will meet at Stevens Hotel
best beauty preservers, Dr. J. a year, or enough to flood our helping Envoy Jessie Edwards, human interest and fine compo in Chicago. Dr. Stuart, Dean
Howard Crum of New York told skating rink if we had one.
former Taylor student, in the sition. Miss Bingaman's picture Howard, Dr. Barnard and others
the annual convention of South
A little personal research con many tasks which accompany the shows fine structure and compo of the faculty are planning to at
ern Beauticians Association at vinced me that over 400,000 Christmas rush in Salvation sition.
tend.
New Orleans.
*
*
*
*
words flow forth over the stu Army work. During the five days
The following won honorable
*
*
*
*
dents from the lips of chapel there they participated in nine mention: Miss Edith WilderDr. Stuart is holding a ten-day
Haste makes waste! A fisher speakers in a period of 36 weeks. meetings, including a jail ser muth, with a beautiful camera evangelistic meeting at the First
vice, and reported that at least
man of Bolpur Province of TravIt is sad to relate, but neverthe five souls were definitely helped, study of trees, and shadows; Methodist Protestant Church in
ancore, India, thought he was in
Arthur Anderson with a comic Muncie, of which Rev. Virgil
less true, that collectively the
two saved and three backsliders photo; and William Armitage Siberal is the pastor. There has
luck when he netted two fish at
kitchen boys and dish washers reclaimed.
the same time. He grabbed one
with two pictures of Thalo and of been a good attendance and each
from the net and placed it be have unnecessarily traveled the
Ross McLennon had an in Philo day subjects. These pic night a group of students has
distance between Upland, Ind.,
tween his teeth while he dis
teresting experience in speaking tures may be seen on display in been furnishing special music.
entangled the second from the and Louisville, Kentucky, as a re to many individual men at a the bookstore. It was necessary Both quartets have sung during
sult of the abandonment of the
mesh of his net. The first fish
county farm and told how eager
open door policy between Wis many of them were to know the to reject some pictures that the meetings and Tuesday even
choked him to death.
consin and Campbell Halls. Such Lord. He reports that one man, showed good subject matter be ing a group composed of Miss
*
*
*
*
a waste of shoe leather, energy formerly Catholic, was definitely cause of under or over exposure Foust, Marie Heineman, Hazel
A tip to the wise! Miss Nestle and good humor is apalling.
and light streaks. Some very clear Butts, Alice Butts, Taeko Obara,
saved. Another student reports pictures were rejected because and Maxine Weed had charge of
Lee, high school senior at Green
After a brief visit to McLen- two brothers saved during, vaca
Springs, Ohio, highly treasures a
they did not show adequate in a woman's meeting and took part
non's Shoe Hospital where I tion.
crisp one-dollar bill. It was sent
terest or because they were of in the evening service.
Several others brought tidings commonplace subjects.
together with a letter of con learned that he operates on about
735 pairs of shoes a year, 80% of of victories to share with their
gratulations and best wishes, in
However, the contest has
which graced feminine feet, I in fellow-students in Taylor's family
reply to a commencement invita
shown
that Taylor's Campus I
Showalter
vestigated the Home Economics hour, and there were doubtless
tion Miss Lee had mailed to
offers splendid opportunities for
rooms
where
I
was
given
a
most
CASH GROCERY
many others who did not have the
President Roosevelt.
astonishing set of figures to prove opportunity to relate their ex the wide-awake amateur photog
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
*
*
*
*
•
that there is enough time lost periences. Eternity alone will re rapher who wants unusual We Deliver
Phone 61 I
pictures.
These egotistical people! "I" in ironing those ornery append
veal
how
much
good
was
done
OPEN
EVENINGS
j
is the most commonly used word ages called shirt tails to cause
and how far-reaching was the in
in telephone conversation and consternation in the heart of any
fluence of contacts made by
"you" is second.
You'll Like It! Try It!
coed. The blame things don't students over the Christmas vaca
*
*
*
*
E. J. Curtis
show anyhow so why not do as tion as they traveled and as they
Shin-O Miz
Wonders will never cease! Hitler did. This great German
Photographer for T. U. Gem
mingled with loved ones and
"The
Shine
That
Lasts"
Asked to work more slowly be leader has abolished shirt tails
Requests that
friends in their home com
DON-A-DON
cause hop-drying kilns were be in Germany and henceforth Nazistudents bring their proofs
to his home as soon as
ing over-loaded, 500 hop pitchers men, young and old, must dis munities or with strangers else
possible
where.
employed by Lord Wolmer, on pense with this useless article.
his estate at Selborn, England, With such important but hither
went on strike.
Willman Lumber Co.
to unknown facts as general
*
*
*
*
Shop With Confidence
knowledge, great improvements
LUMBER AND COAL
One way to pay a bill. Sir will shortly be forthcoming on
at
Builders' Supplies and Paint
i
! LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE
Richard Steele once took a friend our campus.
Watch the school
Phone 175
Upland
to a tavern where they dined
Satisfaction Guaranteed
— Sherm Spear
j We Deliver
Phone 1092
heartily; then they together wrote
Activity Calendar
an article which the friend had to
!
at the
take out and sell to pay the bill. I
I
* * * •*
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STUDENTS

!

Quality Shoe Shop

So why not smile. A smile calls j Try our special cakes and pastries!
for your parties
upon only thirteen muscles of the
Upland Baking Co.
face, while a frown requires the
use of fiftv.

I
i

T. U. BOOKSTORE

Expert service in shoe repairing

John Warner, Prop.

One door north of Mid-States
Service Station

Boston Store

Coal, Feeds and Seeds

STAR BRAND SHOES

Printers for the University

Telegraph Delivery

K. Snyder, Prop.

North-East Side Square

Equipped for Speed and Quality Work

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

Upland, Indiana

We try to please.

Phone 41j |Hartford City

Indiana

has what you want for that

9:45 SNACK
•

Upland Grain Co.
j Upland

THE T. U. LUNCHROOM

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.

A. D. FREESE & SON

Atkinson Greenhouse j

We close 7:30—930 week-nights.
Open entire evening Friday and
Saturday

H. S. ROSE, Prop.

)
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TROJANS TRIPPED RY HUNTINGTON 37-32

TIP-OFFS
BY

Central Normal
Trojans Bow
Tournament in
Defeats Taylor
To Wabash in
Ping Pong Is A
In Close Game
A 43-25 Tilt
Coming Feature

HUGH GESS

Local Quintet
Ties Score at
Our most loyal Trojan fans i
took hope last Saturday evening
Close of Half
when our boys came back from ;

Danville reporting a 82-31 defeat
Taylor's Trojans traveled on
The Trojans in a non-schedA fine ping pong tournament
at the hands of Central Normal. ] Taylor's Trojans traveled to January 8th to Danville to face uled game traveled to Crawfords-! was run off last year with about
(These lads were the ones who Huntington, Thursday, January a strong Central Normal Quintet. ville to play Wabash College, Dec. thirty boys participating. Round
toppled the Manchester men you 13, to face a strong Huntington- The final score of the game was 21. They came out on the short after round was completed and
remember). One lone point isn't Quintet, in the High School Com 32-31.
end of the score, which was 43- finally Holder, Welch, Mumma
munity Gym. They were nipped
really a bad whipping and our
Central
Normal
showed
then25, but played "bang-up" ball all and Driscoll came into the semi
boys really played some real by the score of 37-32.
evening.
power
in
the
opening
minutes
of
finals. The boys used every ounce
basketball. It's just the breaks j The first half started oil with a the game by jumping to an eight
The scoring was rather con of skill they had in keeping the
clean
start,
and
throughout
the
of the game that gave Central
to zero lead. They were unable sistent throughout the entire little celluloid ball within bounds
Normal that extra point which entire first half the scoring was however to hold this large lead. game, but the home team put on and on the table, until finally Nor
could just have easily been ours. rather even, the fighting was It was drive and drive again on the pressure and with the aid of man Holder came out the victor.
clean, and enthusiasm on the
the part of both teams; neither their high scoring man Rhodes
Ping Pong is truly a game in
Speaking
of
breaks, our part of the spectators and teams team was willing to give up; each who collected ten points for him which a person can show his
bucketeers have been getting less i was running high. The clean was determined to take the bacon self, steamed on to victory. The skill. Constant practice through
than their share of them thus far. playing with which the game home.
playing of the Wabash team was out the past year has brought
Lady Luck has not looked this started was to be buried in the
The game continued with scor exceptional with few attempts at back to Taylor many skilled
second
half.
way yet, but when our boys do
i players who are anxious to show
Not long after the last half had ing on both sides and a predicted the basket being vain.
start getting the breaks, watch
Stuart and Hanley were high what they can do in "pinging"
victory for Central was almost
started
the
boys
began
to
play
a
out. They're going to be hard to
little rough, until the large certain, when Stuart, with only scorers for Taylor, collecting the old ball over the net.
stop.
ma jority of the scoring was made about two minutes playing time seven points apiece. The entire; It is expected by those in
remaining took ofi' the skids and Trojan squad played a fighting charge of the tournament that
That fracas up at Huntington on fouls. The fouls were not in sunk two long ones that cut the game through to the last boom of j another large delegation of feltentionally
committed,
but
both
Thursday was a hard one to take.
teams were after a victory and lead of the pedagogues to only the gun. They didn't give up, but; lows will turn out. Among those
The Taylofiites were ahead a
the hardest they knew one point. Their was no doubt in seemed lo lack something the in this group will he Welch,
good share of the game but fought
to the extent that personal the minds of the fans that if there other team had. Perhaps the size i Mumma, Gerber, Driscoll, BuckHuntington got the breaks in the! 1 < m '
had been a minute more remain of the other team and the lack i waiter, Nagel, Gividen and Mcfouls were frequent.
game, 37-32.
of the right type of "breaks" Evoy, some of the better players
*
*
*
*
Had it not been for these un ing the Trojans should have had caused Taylor's Waterloo.
j the writer has noticed so far.
a
victory
under
their
belts.
Incidentally in this Huntington i intentional fouls, Huntington
i
With a high spirit of enStuart was high scorer with
game the locals made good 17 would have been at the short end
Thalos
Entertain
with
thusiasm
shown among the boys
eight
points
and
deserves
credit
1 it is likely that the tourney this
free shots and our boys made of the score rather than the long
for
his
good
shooting
and
all
four. That, off hand, is foul, foul end. Taylor committed fourteen around play.
"Poet's Corner" Program year will excell the one of last
personals against seven for
shooting. (Ouch!)
year. How about signing up
Huntington. Alspaugh and ArmThe Thalos began the new NOW, fellows?
Announcing! A new addition to strong were required to leave the
year in a most enjoyable and
the Physical "Education Depart- j game during the second half with New Locker Rooms Are
profitable manner when they
Ministerial
ment of Taylor University, Prof. f° u r personals apiece.
Asset to Phy. Ed. Dep't met last Saturday evening in the j
(Continued from page 2)
Arthur Howard, director; i.e., to
Huntington used a zone defense
parlors. During the business j
wit, and viz., new shower room which made it possible for the
At last the girls are privileged meeting a new constitution was taken elsewhere.
Rev. Imler of the M. E. Church
for the gentlemen students and Trojans to shoot a good number to have a locker room of their presented by Milo Rediger, j
the old one remodeled for the of long shots. This defense was own. The one that the boys used chairman of the constitutional here gave them a good Christmas
sermon as an example for the
girls! Incidentally, some big- perhaps one of the most valuable was intended for the girls, but be committee.
hearted alumnus could donate a assets to the visiting Quintet.
cause of insufficient funds it was
The program of the evening young ministers to note and thus
stove for the men's shower room.
It is interesting to note that al necessary to let the boys use it. was a poets' corner, which con profit from it.
Something different. The asTo quote Mr. Randall, "It's colder though the Trojan's have been Now, however, it has been reno sisted of the following:
„
sociation
gets culture not only in
than blazes in there."
nosed out in their last two con vated and repainted making a Different ways ot Saying
b
t h e w o r k 0 f min istering but social
r>
tests they have outscored both fine locker room for the young
\es
- Bertha Sanderson f f i
Tonight they are having
. .Did you see the class games teams from the floor. They out- ladies.
A Humorous Reading
a party jn recreation hall. Per
this after noon? This is going to scored Central Normal by thirteen
The boys are to occupy a new ' L a s k a
. . .
P r o f . D e n n i s haps the S. P.'s are contributing
press before the games are played field goals to nine field goals. locker room at the rear of the Poem
- Maxine Weed, ac to the good times.
but here are the predictions any- Huntington was a little more for- swimming pool. Men worked all
companied by Alice Holcomb
how. See how far I missed them, tunate and was only outscored during the holidays erecting it
on the xylorimba
Sophomores
Junior
from the floor by two field goals. and making it possible for use. Collected Thoughts - - Juniors 27 — Sophomores 21 ! Taylor collecting fourteen and The floor is of the finest quality
- - - - Milo Rediger i
Huntington twelve.
and the shower room is set off by The Touch of the Master's
Senior —- Freshmen
The game had many interest a fine structure from the dress
Hand - Marie Heinemann
Freshmen 24
Seniors 31
ing side lights. Perhaps the most ing room. The boys should be
assisted by Paul Sobel i Guaranteed Shaving Satisfaction
1 interesting one that was conor Money Refunded
proud of their new asset.
on the violin.
Oh, by the way, do you happen sistent all evening was watching
Chrome Razor In Streamlined
Both the girls and boys have
to know the two Senior fellows i Warner and Hanley take the ball their new dressing rooms and it
i Marbelite case with seven blades
who can't seem to get dates? from the backboard with men j is the desire of the athletic de
all for 690
They room with Bergwall and literally hanging on to them from partment to make these as con
Scea! Poor boys! Try orange all sides.
venient as possible for everyone
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
High scorer for the evening concerned.
juice and Jergens Skin Balm,
The Rexall Store
Phone 852
fellows.
was Wilson of Huntington with
twelve points tucked under his
Things we've been wondering belt. Hanley was high scorer for the improvement that Coach
about:
the visiting Trojans with nine Howard's Quintet has shown in
What happened to the interest points. Alspaugh, who crashed the past two games there is no
in the horseshoe tournament last the starting line-up some three or doubt but that it will be a keenly
contested game.
fall?
i four contests ago collected eight
W h y d o e s n ' t C o a c h H o w a r d p i t points for himself. Four of them
the varsity against a picked team resulting from two long shots
'Say It With Flowers'
of nurses from the Methodist; which surprised even the coach,
"The College that Cares for the Soul"
Hospital in Indianapolis?
it is said.
R.
M.
HENLEY
*
*
*
*
Monday, January 17, Taylor
Member Florists' Telegraph Ass'n
j
Until we meet again, then, travels to Terre Haute to play \ Hartford City
Taylor University is recognized a
Indiana i
Standard College of Liberal Arts by the
Rose Polv Tech Institute. With
sooooooooooooooo long.
State oard of Education of Indiana.

Gem Free Trial

Going

Gough's

Taylor University

| PHOTO DEVELOPING |

Everything You Buy

Dr. W. N. Hamilton

Low Rates — Quick Service

I HUGH

j Leave films

at the printing office, or
jto: Box 259, Upland, In d.

\

j,I
mail|j j
j

STUDENTS OF TAYLOR
Sales and Service

KAUFMAN RADIO
215 E. 4th St.

|Marion,

is economy-priced!

Marion \

Phone 250

220 West Main Street
Indiana

Rebuilts,

Rentals

and

Duplicating Supplies

Phone Marion 802

Opp. P. O.

Dr. C. W. Beck

Dr. Emil Farris

DENTIST

OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Building

Phone 25
j Hartford City

Indiana |

jj

MARION TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Portables,

at

OPTOMETRIST

PENNEY'S

FREESE — DON HOLLOWELL

Eyes examined

Glasses fitted

720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bide
Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana j

Hartford City

Phone 85

Young people seeking enlargement and
enrichment of life and personality for its
own sake or for greater and more efficient
service wherever they may be called to
serve, will find opportunity here in class
room, in the extra-curricular activities,
and in the general life of the school, for
the realization of these ideals.
Taylor University is located
of the most beautiful campuses
country, with splendidly equipped
buildings, has a capacity for 500
students.

When in Hartford City
Stop At

For Catalog and Information,

Gray and Reasoner's

write to

Standard Service Station

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

for

Upland, Indiana

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Cor. Washington and Walnut

on one
in the
modern
selected

